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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGT,JLATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

E41a No. 6240 of 2 022

f!_94p41p1 no. :

l Dqt-e qf Jililglomplai
i Dat€ of Decision:

1. ved Prakash Salgotra
R/O: D-3/3525, Vasant Kunj, South West Delhi-
110070
2. Aniali Salgotra
R/O: Flat no. 3525, Sector-D, Pocket-D, Vasanr
Kunj, New Delhi-110070

. 6240 of 2022
nt .29.0i.2O22

01.09.2023

Complainants-l
Versus

M/s Imperia Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.

Regd. office: A-25, Mohan Cooperative Industrial
Esrate, New Delhi-110044 Respondent

Member

(lomplainants

Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottecs

under Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Acr,

2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real l.lstate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, thc Rutcsl for

violation ofsection 11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribcd

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of t he Act or the ru lcs

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora
APPEARANCE:

sh. Gulab Sinsh lary!q!l!y9qe)
Sh. Nadeem Arman (Advocate)
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s. N. Particulars D etails

1. Name and location of
the pro.iect

"Elvedor":
Haryana

2. Nature of the project Commercial

3. Project area 2 acres

4. DTCP license no. 47 of 2012
11.05.2016

5. Name of licensee M/s Prime I

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not register

7. Unit no. E.097B, Gror

(page no.27

8. Unit area admeasuring

[super area)
I66 sq. ft.

(page no. 27

9. Date ofapartment buyer
agreement

17 .04.2015

(page no. 2'l

11 (a) Sche

said unit
10. Possession clause

GURUGRAII

and regulations made there under or to thc allottee as per thc

agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, rhc

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over thc

possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

F;;;;il;;ofio" l

at sector 37C, Cu rgao n,

Project

daled 12.05.2012 valid upto

T Solutions

ed

und Floor, Tower Evita

' of complaint)

of complaint)

). 2 1 of compla iD t)

chedule for possession of the
it
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The coml

estimatel

endeavot

sqid buil
sixty (61

agreemt

lailure c)

any circr
control
conditiot
reqsons

11(c) or
pay tn tin
and dut
Agreeme

Allottee(.
und cona

11. Due date of possession 17.08.2t

(due da

agreem

1,2. Total sale consideration tis.Or
(as per

12.06.21

reply)

13. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 7,67

(as per
"t2.06.21

reply)

t4. Occupation certificate Not ob

15. Offer of possession Not ob

GURUGRA[/

HARERA
f;ph*r",ezro"rrrr ]

The compony based on its present plons and
esltmales and \uhJrct Lo oll excey,tr,'tt..

endeavors to complete constuction ol the

soid building/said unit within o period ol
sixty (60) months from the date oI this
agreement unless there sholl be dehty or

failure due to deportment deloy or due to
any circumstqnces beyond the power ond
conlrol of company ut lorce molt'r,
conditions including but not limited to
reqsons menLioned in clouse 11(b) ontl
11(c) or due to latilure af the ullo ee(s) k)
pay tn time the totol price und other chorges

and dues/poyments menLioned in this
Agreement or ony failure on the pqrt oJ thc
Allottee(s) Lo obide by all or any oJ the ternls
ond conditions oJ this Agr\:,ment.

020

Lte is calculated tiom
ent i.e., 17.08.2015)

the date of

1,4s7 /-
' statement of
023 annexed on

account dated
page no. 17 of

"30s 
/-

' statement of
023 annexed on

account datcd
page no. 17 of

tained

tained

B. Facts ofthe complaint:
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6.

tr,eil-;6140,r,,,rf-l
That complainants duly believed the statement of the reprcsentative of

respondent and applied for the allotment of a shop/unit bearing no li-

0978 having the super area of 166 sq. ft in the proiect Lllvedor Retail

situated at sector-37C, Gurugram with total sale consideration ol

Rs. 17,96,784/- which including of Pl,C, lF-MS, Electrical and other

charges. The complainants duly paid the total consideration 01

Rs.7,67 ,305 /- thtough the cheques.

That the complainants without making any kind of delay ahvays

deposited the amount required as per the payment plan/schedule

opted by the complainants immediately on reccipt o[ letters from thc

respondent company which has also been admitted and acknowledged

by the respondent's company officials. The Stamp Duty + Rcgistratioll

charges & administrative charges as mentioned in thc payment plan is

liable to be payable by the complainants and that too ;rt the time of otlL.r

of possession.

That respondent also issued a welcome letter dated 20.05.2015 instcad

of allotment letter carrying the details of unit allotted and also the

details of amount to be deposited by the complainant's time to time .rs

per payment plan opted by the complainants.

That the complainants deposited the required anrount as per the

payment plan opted by the complainants according to the bu ilder buyer

agreement, which was executed between the complainants and thc

respondent on 17.08.2015 following carrying all the details ol ternrs

and conditions of the said BBA were complied by thc r:om pla inants trme

to time as well as the respondent company lrom all the time as and

when it was required.

4.

Page 4 ol lB
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7. That as per one of the terms and conditions of the said buycr's

agreement dated 17.08.2015, in para no.11(al it is clearly mentioned

that regarding the possession of the said unit it was agreed and settlcd

that the possession of the said unit/flat shall be handed over to the

complainants within a stipulated period of 60 months from the datc of

builder buyer agreement dated 17.08.2015 (commitment period).

Hence, from the above said clause as mentioned in Iluyer Agreemcnt,

the respondent company was dury bound to handover the physic;l

possession of the above said Unit/shop to the complainants positlvely

upto 17.08.2020 and it was told by the authorised person of respondent

that till date they have never delayed the completion of any project they

have in their hand.

8. That due to illegal acts and conducts of the respondent, thc

complainant(sJ had been suffered to grcat mental agony, physical

harassment, financial loss, humiliation, hence the complainants arc

entitled to get the refund of amount of Rs.7 ,67 ,305 /- deposited by thc

complainants with the respondent, as mentioned abovc alongu,ith

interest.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

9. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount of Rs. 7,67,:i05/-

along with interest @ 24% p.a.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay the litigation chargcs of Rs. 2,00,000/

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made following submissro ns:

10. That the complainants, after making independent enquirics and only

after being fully satisfied about the project, had approached the
Page 5 ol 18
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11.

L2.

respondent company for booking of a residential unit in respondent's

prolect'Elvedor Retail' located in sector-37-C, Gurugram, Haryana.'f he

respondent company provisionally allotted the unit bearing no. !1.09711

in favor of the complainants for a total consideration an]ount of lls.

1.9,11,457/- including applicable tax and additional miscellaneous

charges vide booking dated 04.05.2015 and opted the possessrol-

linked payment plan on the terms and conditions mutually agreed by

the complainants and the respondent company.

That the said project is a commercial project which was being

developed on 2 Acres of land and comprises of retail and studro

apartments. It is pertinent to mention that the foundation ol thc sard

project vests on the ioint venture/collaboration between lU/s Prinrr l'l'

Solutions Private Limited, a company incorporated under thc

provisions of Companies Act, having its registered olTice at B 33, Irirst

Floor, Shivalik Colony (Near Malviya Nagar), New Delhi- 1 1001 7 [as 0nc

Party) and M/s Imperia Structures Pvt. Ltd. (as Second Party), laying

down the transaction structure for the said project and for creation o[

SPV [Special Purpose Vehicle) company, named and titled as'lnrpcri.r

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.', i.e. the respondent company.

That the role of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. l,td. was indicatcd to thc

allottees/co mpla in ants vide builder'buyer agrccn]ent datcd

17.08.2015, and it was conveyed that M/s Prime I1- Solutions Pvt. l,td.

was the owner of the said Land and has becn grantcd Liccncc No.

47 /2012by theDirector General, Town and Country I)lanning, llaryana

in respect of project land and the respondent company berng an

associate/jv company is undertaking implementation of the said

proiect.

Page 6 ot 18
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That the respondent company undertook the construction and

development of the said project, without any obstruction and

interference from any other party. It is pcrtinent to note that the land

for execution of the said project was/is registered under the nanrc o{

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which is also the Licensee or Licunsc

holder of the said Land. Thus, it is evidcnt on barc perusal of thc facts

and of Section 2(zk) of the Real Estate (Regulation and Dcveloprncnt)

4c1,2016, which defines a 'promoter', that the said proiect has two

promoters, i.e., M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Imperra

Wishfield Pvt. Ltd., i.e., respondent company.

That in pursuance of a compromise deed dated 12.01.2016, betwccn

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the respondent company, a decree

sheet was prepared on 21.01,.201,6, in a suit titlcd 'M/s Printe II

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. v. Devi Ram and Imperia Wishlield Pvt. l,td.', vidc

which both M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the respondc,rrt

company resolved to take collective decisions for implemcntation of thc

said project and that all the expenses incurred in the proccss, fron) thc

dedicated project account, which would be in the name of 'M/s lmpr.n.r

Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account'.

15. That the plaintiffin the above-quoted compromise deed

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and this confirms

involvement/participation of M/s Prime IT Solutions

is M/s Primc I'l'

the active

Pvt. t,td. in the

1,4.

said project. These clauses bring to light the fact that M/s Prinre l'l'

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. was equally responsible for the funds collected for

the execution of the said project and the money taken from

allottees/complainants was under thc

access/usage/management/dispense/supervision of lvl/s Prime I'1.

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. It is also germane to mention herein that be.hind thc

Page 7 ol 18
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garb ofnomenclature ofthe said bank account, M/s Prime lT Solutions

Pvt. Ltd. was also recipient of money deposited by the allottees.

16. That in lieu of the above said, M/s Prime I'l Solutions Pvt. Ltd. issued a

letter dated 23.12.2021to the Directorate of Town Country Planning,

Haryana (hereinafter referred to as'Dl'CP'), requesting for grant ol

permission to change ofdeveloper from M/s Prime I'l'Solutions Pvt. l,td.

to the Respondent Company, for setting up the said ProJect, in response

to which DTCP issued a letter bearing memo no. l,('.-

257 | /lE(S) /202? /1.6293 dated09.06.2022, acknowlcdging rhe requcsr

of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and directing terms and conditions

for the same. This also clearly depicts that M/s Prime I'f Solutions l)vt.

Ltd. was/is developer for the said project at the time of booking dated

07.05.2012, thus, concretizing the involvement and liability of M/s

Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. with respect to the said project.'Ihis letter

was replied to by M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. vide Letter dated

1,3.07.2022.

That the said project suffered a huge setback by the act of non-

cooperation of M/s Prime [T Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which proved to be

detrimental to the progress of the said proiect as majority of the fund

deposited with the above-mentioned projcct account by the allottccs

was under the charge of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the said

fund was later diverted by the M/s Prime I'I Solutions Pvt. l.td., leavrng

the respondent company with nearly no funds to procced along with the

said proiect.

That several allottees have withheld the remaining payments, which is

further severally affecting the financial health of the respondorr

company and further, due to the force majeurc conditions and

circumstances, which were beyond the control of the respondellt

77.

18.
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company as mentioned herein below, the construction got delayed in

the said proiect. Both the parties i.e., the complainants as well as the

respondent company had contemplated at the very inltial stage while

signing the allotment letter that some delay might occur in futurc and

that is why under the force majeure clause as mentioned in the builcler-

buyer agreement, it is duly agreed by the complainants that thc

respondent company shall not be liable to perform any or all of its
obligations during the subsistence of any force majeurc circumstanccs

and the time period required for performance of its obligations slrall

inevitably stand extended. It was unequivocally agreed between thc

complainants and the respondent company that the respondc,nt

company is entitled to extension of time for delivery of the said flat on

account of force majeure circumstances beyond the control of the

respondent company.

19. Firstly, owing to unprecedented air pollution levels in Delhi NCR, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on construction actjvities in the

region from 04.11.201,9 onwards, which was a blow to realty

developers in the city. The Air Quality lndex (AQIJ ar rhe rime lvas

running above 900, which is considered severely unsafe fbr the city

dwellers. Following the Central Pollution Control Board (Ctr(.13)

declaring the AQI levels as not severe, the SC lifted the ba n cond ition.t llv

on 09.11.2019 allowing construction activities to be carried oLrt

between 6 am and 6 pm, and the complete ban was lifted by the Hon,bte,

Supreme Court on 14.02.2020.

20. Secondly, after the complete ban was lifted on 14.02.2020 by tht.

Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government of India imposed National

Lockdown on 24.03.2020 on account of nation-wide pandemic C0VII)-

19, and conditionally unlocked it on 03.05.2020, Howcver, thjs has left

t'agc 9 ot 'l tl
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a great impact on the procurement of material and labour. The 40-day

lockdown effective since 24.03.2020, extendable up to 03.0S.2020 and

subsequently tolT -03.2020, led to a reverse migration with workers

leaving cities to return back to their villages. It is estimated that around

6 lakh workers walked to their villages, and around 10 lakh workers

were stuck in relief camps. The aftermath of lockdown left a great

impact on the sector for resuming the fast pace construction for

achieving the timely delivery as agreed under the agreement.

21. That the said project suffered a huge setback by the act of non-

cooperation of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., which proved to bc

detrimental to the progress of the said project as malority of the fund

deposited with the above-mentioned proiect account by the allottccs

was under the charge of M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and the said

fund was later diverted by the M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd, leaving

the respondent company with nearly no funds to proceed along with thc

said project.

That M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is still the land licensee for the said

project, and due to their abandoning the project and breach of the

compromise deed dated 12.01,.2072, the registration and passing ol

approvals at various nodes turned to be difficult and time consuming.

That the respondent has filed an execution petition against the said M/s

Prime IT Solutions for compliance of their part and responsibility in

regard to said project Elvedor, which is pending adjudication before the

Civil Court at Gurugram and last listed for hearing on 08.12.2022 and

same is still sub-judice. Pertinent to mention that, in the satd execution,

the answering respondent company has prayed for recovery ol

Rs.24.27 Crores towards balance construction cost of the project.

22.

23.
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26.

Com pla rnr No.6240 r)f2012

That on account of above-mentioned circumstanccs, in addition to

certain force majeure developments, the respondent company was not

able to complete the said project.

That despite all the impediments faced, the respondent company lvas

still trying to finish the construction ofthe said project and managed ro

complete the civil work of the said tower/project, and the finishing

work leaving only the MEP work ofthe towers under progress,

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filcd and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, thc complaint can bc

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submrssrotr

made by the parties.

lurisdiction of the authority:

The authority has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given helow.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. l/9212017-1TCP dated 14.12.20-t7 issucd by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Rcal Ilstatc

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall bc entire Gurugram District tor

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the

project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territo rial jurisdictio n to

deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter jurisdiction

Section 11(4)(a) olthe Act, 2016 provides rhat rhc t)romoter shall bc

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section I I [4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

E.

27.

29.

PaBell ol 18
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Section 11(4)(o)

Be responsible for qll obligotions, responsibilities and lunctions
under the provisions oI this Act or the rules ond regulotions
made thereunder or to the ollottees os per the agreeme'nt lor
sole, or to the associqtion ofollottees, os the cose may be, ttll the
conveyonce ofall the apartments, plots or huildings, os the case
may be, to the ollottees, or the common areas to the ossociotion
of ollottees or the competent outhority, os the cose moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 ofthe Act provides to ensure compliqnce oJ the obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the redl estote
agents under this Act and the rules ond regulotions mode
thereunder.

30. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance ofobligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by thc

complainants at a Iater stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l Obiection regarding non ioinder of M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd,

as a party.

31. While filing written reply on 03.08.2023, a spccific plea was taken by

the respondent with regard to non-joining of M/s Pnme I't Solutions

Pvt. Ltd. as a party in the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that

there was joint venture agreement executed between rt and M/s prim e

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., leading to collaboration agreement dated

06.12.20L2 between them. On the basis of that agrecment, the

respondent undertook to proceed with the construction and

development of the project at its own cost. Moreover, even on the date

of collaboration agreement the directors of both thc companres wcr.c

common. So, in view of these facts, the presence of M/s prime l'f

Solutions Pvt. I-td. as a respondent before the iuthorlty rs must and bc
Pagc 12 ol l tl
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added as such. But the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of mcnt.

No doubt there is mention to that collaboration ;rgreement in thc

buyer's agreement but the complainants allottee was not a party to thJt

document executed on 06.12,201.2.1f the prime lT Solutions would havc

been a necessary party, then it would have been a signatory to thc

buyer's agreement executed between the parties on 17.08.2015 r.e.,

after signing of collaboration agreement. The factum of mcrely

mentioning with regard to collaboration agreement in the buyer,s

agreement does not ipso facto shows that M/S prime lT Solutions l)vt.

Ltd. should have been added as a respondent. Moreover, the paymenrs

against the allotted units were received by the respondent/builder. So,

taking into consideration all these facts it cannot be said that jojn ing ol

M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd. as a respondent $/as must and [he

authority can proceed in its absence in view of the provision contajnerl

in Order 1 Rules 4 (bJ and 9 ofCode of Civil proccdure, 1908.

Entitlement ofthe complainants for refund:

(il Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount o[ l1s. 7 ,67 ,3OS /-
along with interest @ 240lo p.a.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw fronr the

project and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subject unit along with interest as per section 18(1) ofthc Act and thc

same is reproduced below for ready refcrence:

"Section 78: - Return of omount and compensation
1B[1). If the pronoter fails to complete or ts unoble ta alve possession
ofon apartment, plol, or building.-
(a)in occordance with the terms of Lhe oqreemenL lar salL ot, 4s tht

cose may be, duly completed by the dote spectJied therL,tn; or
(b)due to discontinuqnce of his business os o developer on occount of

suspension or revoccttion of the registrotion under th6 ,\ct or fot
ony other rcoson,

he shall be liable on demqnd to the qllottees, in cose the allo ee
wishes to withdraw from the project, wtthout preju(ltcc Lo ony athcr

G.

32.

.rreilil6r.o.rm_r 
]
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remedy avlilable, to return the amount received by him in respect
ofthqt qpartment, plot, building, ss the cose may be,with interest
at such rote as may be prescribed in this heholf including
compensation in the monner as provided under this Act:
Provided thot where on allottee does not intend to withdrow from the
project, he shall be poid, by the prcmoter, interest for every month of
deloy, till the honding over of the possession, ot such rqte os moy be
prescribed."
(Emphasis supplied)

33. Clause 11(a) of the buyer's agreement provides the time period of

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

11(a).
Schedule for possession ofthe said unit
"The compony bosed on its present plons and estimaLes on.l
subject to all exceptions endeavors to complete constru.tton of
the soid building/soid unit within o period of sixty (60) monLhs

from the date of this agreement unless there shall be delay or
failure due to deportment delay or due to any circumstonces
beyond the power ond control of company or jorce ntojeure
conditions including but not limited to reosons mentioned in
clouse 11[b) ond 11(c) or due to failure of the qllotLee[s) Lo poy
in time the totol price ond other chorges ond dues/poyments
mentioned in this Agreement or ony failure on the port af Lhe

Allottee(s) to obide by oll or ony of the terms unLl conLltLions of
this Agreement."

34. The complainants had booked the unit in the project of the respondcnt

company situated at sector 37-C for a total

Rs. 19,11,451/-. The buyer's agreement was

parties on 17.08.2015. As per possession clause 11(aJ of the buycr's

agreement, the possession of the unit was to be handed over by within

60 months from the date of agreement. 'lhe due date for handing over

of possession comes out to be 77 .08.2020.

35. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project whcrc

the unit is situated has still not been obtained hy the respondL.nt

promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthc allotted unit and

for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the salc

consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supremc (lourt of lndia rrr

sale consideration of

cxecuted bct[.,een thc

Complaint
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Ireo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna

appeal no. 5785 of2019, decided on 11.01.2021.

".....The occupation certiJicote is not ovoiloble even os on date,
which cleorly omounts to delciency of service. l he ollottees
cannot be made to wait indejinitely fitr possesson of the
opartmetlts ollotted to them, nor can they be bountl Lo toke
the aportments in Phase 1 of the pro)ect....'

36. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in rhe

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs

State of U.P. and Ors. 2O2l-ZO?2(t) RCR (c ), 357 reirerated in c,rse

of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs U nion of Ind ia & oth crs

SLP [Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on t2.05.2022, it was observcd

as under:

"2 5. The unquolifed right of the ollottee to seek refunlj referred
Under Section 1B(1)(a) and Section t9(4) of the Act 6 not
dependent on qny contingencies or stipulations thereot'. lt
qppears that the legislature has consciously provided th is right
of refund on demand as qn unconditionol obsoluLe riqht Lo the
ollottee, if the promoter fails to give possession ol' the
apartment, plot or building within the hme stipulated under
the terms of the agreement regordless of unt'oreseen events or
stoy orders of the Court/Tribunal, whtch is in either woy not
ottributable to the allottee/home buyer, the promoter ts uncler
an obligotion to refund the otnounton tletnond wiLh tnLercsL oL

the rote prescribed by the Stote GovernmenL includin(l
compensation in the monner provided under the AcI with the
proviso that if the allottee daes not wish to withdrow lrotn the
project, he sholl be entitled fot interest for the period oJ deloy
till handing over possession ot the rote prescribed."

37. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules antl

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement ior sale

under section 11(4)(a) of the Act. 'Ihe promoter has failed to contplere

or unable to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ol

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified thercirl.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishcs

to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other rcn]cdy
Irage 15 oi 1B
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available, to return the amount received by him in respect of thc Unit

with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

This is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the allottec

including compensation for which allottee may filc an application ii)r

adjudging compensation with the adjudicating officer u nder sections 7l
& 72 read with section 31(1) of rhe Act of 2016.

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: 'l hc

section 18 of the Act read with rule 15 01 the rules provide that in c.rsc

the allottee intends to withdraw from the proiect, the respondent shall

refund of the amount paid by the allottec in respect of the sulliect unir

with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule l5 of the rulcs.

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

"Rule 75, Prescribed rute ol interest- [proviso to section 72, section 7A
ond sub-section (4) dnd subsection (Z) ol section tgl
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub
sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the "interest ot the rote ptescribed,,
sholl be the Stote Bonk of tndio highest norgindl cost of tendinq rote
+2%.:

Provided thot in cose the Stote Bonk ot' lndiq morginol ( ost ol lendinq
rote (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be reploced by such benchnork lending
rotes which the Stote Ednk of lndio moyfixt'rom time to ttmet'or lending
to the generol public-"

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under-thc

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prcscribed ratc ol

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislaturc, rs

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it !vrll

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India r.,..,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCt,R) as

on date i.e., 07.09.2023 is tl.75o/o. Accordingly, the prcscribed rarc ol

interest will be marginal cost of lending rat e +2%o i.e., 10.7 5(%.

I c-',pr.; -,, 6r4froZ]

38.

39.

40.

41,.
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42. The authority hereby directs the promoter to rcturn the anrourrt

received by him i.e., Rs. 7,67,305/- with interest at rhe rate of 10.75o1t

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending ratc (N4Cl,l{)

applicable as on date +2%) as prescribed under rule I 5 of the tlaryana

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from the datc ol

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within thL,

timelines provided in rule 16 of the Rules ibid.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay the litigation charges of Rs.

2,00,000/-.

The complainants in the aforesaid relicf arc sccking rcti€'f t\..r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 674 [i-

67 49 of 2021 titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers pvt.

Ltd. V/s State ofUP & Ors. (Decided on 11.11.2021), has held that an

allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12, 14, 1B and

section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officcr as pcr

section 71 and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the

ad.iudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal

with the complaints in respect of compensation. 'fhereforc, thc

complainants are advised to approach the adjudic;rting olficer for

seeking the relief of compensation.

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, the authorify hereby passes this order and jssue the iolluwrng

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance o1

obligations cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act of 201 6:

H.

44.

ComDlarnt No. 6240 ot 2022
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i) The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the entire

of Rs. 7,67,305/- paid by the complainants along with
rate of interest @ 70.750/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 1

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules, 20

the date of each payment till the date of refund of the

amount.

ii) A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply

directions given in this order and failing which legal

would follow.

45. Complaint stands disposed oi

46. File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dared: 01.09.2o23

Complaint No. 6240
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